
Subject: Celebrity run for the president
Posted by chilling on Sat, 10 Mar 2012 02:23:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  Not only is 40-year-old Damon involved in many causes, such as the need for clean water
worldwide, he generally doesn't bite his tongue when it comes to the issues.Recently, he
defended tenure-seeking teachers to a conservative reporter, and he argued that wealthy people
like himself should be paying more taxes.The wealthy are paying less than they paid at any time
else, certainly in my lifetime, and probably in the last century. He's also taken aim at one of his
former pet causes -- President Barack Obama. He used to support the President, but he's had
issues with Obama's relationship with Wall Street and his stance on education. He's doubled
down on a lot of things, going back to education . the idea that we're testing kids and we're tying
teachers salaries to how kids are performing on tests, that kind of mechanized thinking has
nothing to do with higher order. We're training them, not teaching them.Whether you agree with
him or not, Damon does have an eloquent way of speaking his mind. 
     lace front wigs can be worn for different occasions and under diverse weather conditions. This
is a very big factor to consider when using these wigs.Without doubt,full lace wigs are the
favorites of superstars.

Subject: Re: Celebrity run for the president
Posted by neiljohnson85 on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 19:01:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have just go through the link which you mention in your post. It's really helpful and informative.
Thank you for sharing.
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